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Security a problem

Curator whisks campus art into hiding

displaying them any ‘onger It would h ^“Ultimately, the University is go

be irresponsible to continue to leave George Dunn, director of safety ing to have to pr0vide a proper art
them exposed. and security, indicates the gaiierv with adequate security

While some of the larger wa original position of one of the precautions,” he said,
murals, like the ones at the Winte paintings stolen last week. jn the meantime, Greenwood feels
and Founders ramps, have suffered the only safe places on campus for

amage ro , “Some of the art work purchased art works are in closed storage areas,
by the University has appreciated in shelved or crated under lock and B
value to such an extent that, under key. I
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some
have been repaired and will continue 
to be displayed. Virtually all other

cleared, and Greenwood is con
sidering removing some of the dis
plays in the Fine Arts building.

Considerable time and effort has . .
already been expended repairing forms, one point in its favour is that 
damage to wall murals and pain- >t is virtually theft proof, 
tings. In one instance, a jar of jam Security has always been a 
was thrown at a mural in the Winters problem on campus, since there_ are 
College dining room. The acid in the only *2 officers to patrol the whole 

6 6 area. George Dunn, campus security
chief, feels that even a ten-fold in
crease in manpower wouldn’t solve

I INSIDEthem away.”
He further points out that while 

the present art gallery in N145 Ross 
is ill-suited for displaying some art p. 3Suicide. 
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p. 9 Ijam destroyed part of the canvas sur
face.

Greenwood believes most people 
campus are unaware of the value the problem, 

of some of these works. “What we need is support and co-

o
p.12 York curator Michael Greenwood stands in front of campus art works 

which have been locked away for security purposes. Most paintings 
have already been taken off display.on

II Donated chapel may be erected 
P on Central Square ampitheatre
llfi A university chapel which has some moeal obligation to make up philosophical and theological dis- 

fcpfÉt remained on the planner’s drawing our minds soon.” course, etc.
board for the past 10 years may see One problem is that the donation “The committee is confident that

PlMp its realization in the near future. - currently estimated at $500,000 - the campus at large will now support 
F An eight-man committee es- is insufficient to cover the cost of the concept of (the) memorial,” the

tablished by the president to in- construction of the architect’s brief began, “and agrees that the 
f-,vestigate possible sites and original chapel design. York campus requires a centre

specifications for the chapel has sub- Architect David Horne, who won which will meet both the needs for 
feflÿy” mitted an interim report, and the $5,000 and the contract to design the quiet contemplation and for serious,

chapel’s original architect, has chapel in a university contest in 1968, but intimate celebration.”
V’ already drawn up a series of designed an elaborate structure with The report also suggested that the 

®|l||l|n preliminary sketches. a chapel, choir area, 11 o ices, structure be named “Scott House”
mi) | ■ The chapel issue started in 1964 secretarial and reception facilities, Qr „Scott Memorial Centre” to

‘Ï when the late William Pearson Scott, filing units, waiting area and a con- faciljtate ..its acceptance and sup-
! \ noted Bay Street businessman and ference room, to be situated by the t by the community.”

’ member of the York board of gover- drainage lake west of the Scott 
nors from 1959 to 1971, made a dona- Library (itself named after W.P. 
tion of $250,000 to the university ex- Scott.)
pressly for the construction of a The cost of erecting such a generate interest insu-memory 01 hb “ rs:s rr

But i" 1968, an anti-chape, cam- ^Se"SlnS“ to°be £°L p,2T - siSfht Z-paign was mounted on campus which were estimated covered amphitheatre is either
around the question of whether a ’ t chapel project com- swept by wind or covered in snow

1 Kghfto determine5the needs and mittee, chaired by fine arts dean for the better part of the academic

a priorities of the university Joseph Green, submitted a draft year.
- Î The faculty voted in favour of the brief in July in which it suggested The committee particularly

I % l proposal but a campuswide referen- that the edifice consist of a dome- recommended the discarding of of-
I g, dum in March, 1969, rejected the like structure over the outdoor fice space within the chapel, a com-

1K(9! «F m Dian by a vote of 945 to 795. amphitheatre atop Central Square. ponent of Horne’s 1968 design. The
|HW I F In 1972 Scott asked the university Throughout the report, the word latest recommendation included a
MfflWt either to accept or reject the dona- ‘chapel’ was replaced by ‘centre’, vestiary, washrooms and storage
York’s administrative vice president Bill Small takes a whack at slicing tion, which, held in trust since 1964, and the preamble stated that space to
CentrTrSquaœ. D^Labib.^ho ^med^his Ph.D^alYo^k^jn^^l'and 'is H^e^tr^ue ZZe de^ign^to perm^e^elebmtion of ce^G -led Rurally urn

currently doing, pos^doctoraje work, se, up hlsjhop. wNPh-»* pj^rther, Scott died las. year sïâle oto U SS U^oSllystem o.

Seconds after Small cut the ribbon, the walls In Central Square "I think," acting president John tivities related to the life of the skylights which might open dunng
collapsed Yolton said at the time, “we have spirit: serious music and poetry, seasonable weather.
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mm'mimE The plaza level of Central Square 
was selected since the location 
“would be at the focal point of un-
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